Basic Report

**Figure of a Bactrian Camel**
8th century, Tang dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Earthenware with lead glaze

**Dish Decorated with a Phoenix among Foliage from the Binh Thuan shipwreck**
early 17th century, Ming dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Porcelain decorated with cobalt oxide under a clear glaze

**Pear-Shaped Teapot with Lid and Stand, Two Tea Caddies with Covers, and Spoon Tray in Imari Pavillion Pattern**
c. 1725, Qing dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Porcelain decorated with cobalt oxide under the glaze and traces of overglaze enamels

**Blue and white dish**
Kangxi period (1662–1722)
Anonymous (Chinese)
Porcelain with cobalt blue underglaze

**Camel and Rider**
618–907, Tang dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Terracotta

**Horse and Saddle**
618–907, Tang dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Terracotta
Figure of a Groom
8th century, Tang dynasty
Anonymous (Chinese)
Earthenware with lead glaze